Increase your

Information Technology

Intelligence

Managed services by IQ Technology
make your business run smarter.

“IQ performs, they live
up to their promises and
they never over promise.
They have a good process
that allow the customer to
understand the work being
done and ensures that the
customer is satisfied.”
Mathew Woodring
IT Manager

At an affordable fixed monthly fee,
IQ Technology Solutions’ (IQ) team of over
30 experienced consultants, engineers and
support staff help businesses just like yours
get the most return on their IT investment.
We can help you optimize your existing
systems, and upgrade your infrastructure
to deliver the speed and efficiency your
operations require.
Services include:
• IT Strategy
• Reactive Service and Support
• Proactive Maintenance
and Administration
• IT Operations and Service Management

Your Virtual CTO
Top IT talent is expensive – and beyond
the means of most small and mid-sized
companies today. Tight budgets and
aggressive cost controls have left many

companies without dedicated IT leaders
on staff to chart their strategy and run
their infrastructure. Because of that critical
shortfall, many business managers are
looking for external consultants who can
provide IT services at sharply lower costs.
Managed technology services from IQ
provides the IT support your business needs
at a fraction of the cost of hiring your own
Chief Technology Officer, and without
growing an internal technology team.
IQ structured approach to strategy,
operations, and technology alignment
lets organizations better leverage their
information technology and human
resources. And, our investment in the
tools, processes and personnel results
in a true managed service solution that
helps customers achieve new levels of
productivity, communications, security,
and profitability.

Nevada’s Gold-Level IT Partner
For more than 18 years, IQ has developed and deployed cost effective, reliable, and secure computer networks
and IT services for customers across Northern Nevada. We have installed hundreds of server systems,
networks, and desktop computing solutions and provide continuing support for leading technology brands.
• High level partnerships with Symantec,
Cisco, Citrix and many others
• One of the first Sonicwall partners
in Northern Nevada

• Microsoft Competencies:
- Silver Hosting
- Silver Midmarket Solution Provider
- Small Business Specialist Community

• HP Gold Partner

• Cloud Champion Partner

• Only VMWare Enterprise Partner
in Northern Nevada

• Only Elite Axcient Partner
in Northern Nevada

Make IQ your IT professionals
IQ’s professional services team includes
practice professionals from disciplines
including development, security, remote
access, infrastructure, IP telephony, multisite implementations, and communication
solutions. Our approach is to assess your
requirements, design a solution, develop
IT Strategy

Reno’s HP
Server Specialists
As an HP Solutions Partner,
IQ is your local source for HP
ProLiant servers. New HP ProLiant
servers replace outdated legacy
hardware with the advantages of
a modern processing architecture.
The ProLiant family doubles the
performance of previous server
generations and adds a wide range
of innovative features that
help you gain more value out of
every IT dollar.
• Consolidation ratios
of up to 20:1
• Up to 95% fewer servers
• Up to 97% lower power
and cooling costs
• Up to 300% increase in
data center compute capacity

IQ helps align your IT resources and
operations to your business plan.
We focus on IT with a catalog of
services and strategic assets that have
previously only been available to larger
organizations. Our investment in robust
reporting tools, industry standard
processes, and dedicated employees
helps drive your business success.

Reactive Service and Support
IQ Managed Services makes us your IT
staff, always on call to assist employees,
manage IT incidents, and keep your
systems running. We can also support
mobile workers, field offices, and cloud
services for your business. Our fixed
monthly fee model provides predictable
budgeting for help desk support and
resolution of issues.

the project, then manage and support
the implementation. This is always
accomplished using a consultative
approach with a focus on defining
the return on investment and driving
towards increased levels of productivity,
communication, and business intelligence.
Proactive Maintenance
& Administration
IQ’s Structured Technology solutions enable
our technical staff to transparently manage and
support your essential IT services. Through
proactive remote monitoring and system health
tracking, we can identify trends and address
potential issues before they become problems.
And when the inevitable interruption arises,
our technicians respond quickly and maintain
the reliability of your IT resources.

IT Operations &
Service Management
IQ provides the reporting, compliance, budgeting
and strategic consultations that every organization
needs. We manage incident tracking, service
catalog and site guides so our team always has
the details they need to service your environment.
These tools and services help drive productivity,
business intelligence and profitability that set you
apart from the competition.

Get the IT support your business needs
Top-tier IT support for your organization begins with top-level attention from IQ. Receive a
complimentary one-hour consultation with IQ’s CEO Steve Cerocke to discuss your current
business situation and goals for business growth. Gain a first-hand understanding of how
Steve and his team can help you execute your business plans with reliable computing
services.

Schedule your complimentary one-hour strategy meeting today.
Call 775.352.2301 or visit www.IQisIT.com
Phone: 775.352.2301 Fax: 775.352.2344 Email: info@IQisIT.com Address: 5595 Equity Lane, Suite 300, Reno, NV 89502

